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College Hands Out Degrees id rineen Seniors Tommorow
Graduation Week
Comes to Climax;
'Senior Nite' Today

Vol. 59, No. 16

Three Faculty Additions for Next Year
Revealed by College Administration
Three new faculty appointments
and the raising in status of a parttime instructor were announced
this week at Pacific college. New
faculty members are George Bales,
Oral Tish and Paul E. Parker.
Raised to full-time status was
Lansing Bulgin, voice instructor in
the music department
Bales with an A 3 . In 1948 and
a Th. B. in 1945, will return to the
Quaker campus as director of
men's physical education. He acted as athletic coach during the
1948-44 year. Later he was pastor
of the Friends church at Talent. He
is now completing- a year's training in physical education and
coaching at the Y.M.C.A. College
of Physical Education at Springfield, Mass. He will return to
Newberg In August.
Tish will teach religious education. He received his A.B. at Cascade college, Th. B. and Th. M.
at Northwest Nazarene college
with a major in religious education. Later he completed 12
courses in religious education in
the California Baptist Theological
seminary at Los Angeles. He
comes to Pacific from the pastorate of the Capay Rancho Friends
church at Orland, Calif.
Parker, teaching at present in
the department of education and
psychology at Marlon college, Marion, Ind., has been engaged to
head Pacific college education and
psychology. He earned his A.B.
at Asbury college, his M.A. at
Arizona State and has done graduate work at the University of Indiana, Harvard and the University
of Arizona. He is to receive his
Ph JD. from the latter school this
summer. He has had extensive ex-

Hadley Named
'Pulpit' Winner
Versatile junior, Norval Hadley,
was named as winner of the Old
Pulpit Sermonette contest held recently in the Pacific college chapel.
Other contestants were Carl Reed,
Ernest Stephens, Loren Mills and
Gordon St. George.
Norval has been very active in
speech events, besides numerous
other campus activities, and last
year was awarded first place in
the State Inter-Collegiate After
Dinner Speech contest. His theme
for his Sermonette was "Ambassadors for Christ" taken from I
Corinthians 5:19. His name will
appear on the plaque on the Old
Pulpit which is in the college museum.
This contest was formerly held
every year at Paciifc, but had
not been held for several years
until its revival this spring. Plans
are already underway for next
year's contest, which will probably
be held earlier in the school year.

Library Shows Gain
Of Over 700 Books
The Pacific college library has
gained markedly in volume during
the last school year, according to
Mr. Loyde Osborn, librarian. Aside
from minor improvements such as
the new steps and porch, the library has gained over 740 books.
Most of these are purchases, but
many are gifts from friends of the
school. Several are Important reference books, and all are valuable
additions to the school.
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perience in religious and educational fields. He holds valid certiftcats to teach in elementary and
high school and also for the position of city superintendent. He is
a member of the Friends church.
Bulgin has competeu work at
Linfield college for the B.A. degree with a major in music during the past year in conjunction
with his work at Pacififc as a
part-time voice instructor.

Alumni Banquet
Tomorrow Night
The annual Alumni banquet of
Pacific college will be held in the
college dining room tomorrow evening, June 8, at 6:45 it was anannounced by the Alumni association recently. The graduation class
will be special guests at the banquet.
Mr. Carl Sandoz is the head of
the committee planning the program, which will center around
"not-to-serious" political speeches.
Also featured on the program will
be the Four Flats.
All alumni are urged to attend
the banquet this year. The price
will be $1.25 per plate.

Campus Driveways
Get Resurfacing Job

Stassen Leads Poll
Remember that recent Presidential Poll which was taken by
the Crescent In connection with
Varsity Magazine. This same
poll was taken In colleges all
over the states and last week
the magazine sent The Crescent
first results of the nationwide
tabulation. Here's how it stands
at present: Stassen, 35.6%;
Dewey, 13.1 %; Eisenhower,
U.a%; Truman, 9.6%; Wallace,
8.6%; Vandenberg, &%; Taft,
2.9%; other candidates, 1.4%.
By party it's Republican, 60%;
Democratic, 81%; and third
parly &%. Watch Varsity. The
Young Man's Magazine for
further results.

'Champoeg Friends'
New Suggestion
Out of a total of 800 letters sent
by the administration to those
people interested in Pacific college
about the possible change of name
for the local institution, 124 have
been returned with comments on
the condition,
dition.
Only 10 of the 124 ballots returned to the office opposed the
possible name-changing measure,
one was undecided and 113 favored
changing the name of the school.
Northwest Friends, N e w b e r g
Friends and George Fox College
are the leading choices according
to the returned ballots.
The distinctive and historically
significant title of Champoeg
Friends college is one of the new
names recently suggested. Champoeg, only five miles from Newberg, is where one vote decided
whether the Northwest would be
British or American. It was a
"ballot instead of bullet" affair
and it is felt that Champoeg would
have Quaker significance in that
sense.

A vast improvement on the campus of Pacific college is taking
place this week. The long-awaited project of surfacing campus
drives is being fulfilled by a Tigard road and driveway surfacing
company. The surfacing job includes the circle south of WoodMar hall and the two block extension of River street from Vet house
12 to Hester Memorial gymnasium.
A promise of $1000 for the job
was made by an unnamed individSeniors wishing to receive The
ual on the condition that the other Crescent next year should leave
$1000 required would be raised. 75c subscription price with the
Following this start Pacific stu- editor today.
dent and faculty contributions and
a check for $500 from an "old
friend" of the college raised the
hope that the money contracted
for would be raised shortly.
Work on the project is expected
to be finished sometime this week.

Deputation Teams
Ready for Busy
Summer Season
Appointments for deputation
teams are tentatively being scheduled according to Pacific college
deputation director, Prof. Roy
Knight Several students have
volunteered for service this summer In various meetings and camps
throughout Oregon, Idaho, Washington and California.
Tentative plans are underway
for teams to be sent to Quilsene,
Washington, Hayden Lake, Idaho,
Brookings, Oregon, Capay Ranch,
California, Nampa, Idaho, and a
youth camp in (California. The
King's Heralds quartet is leaving
June 18 for a 10-day trip to California.
Under the sponsorship of the
Student Christian Union, Laura
Shook and two other girls are being sent to Sprague River for
Daily Vacation Bible School work,
beginning June 14. During the
summer the SOU also plans to
continue the mission services in
Portland.
Some of the students who have
expressed a desire to do deputation
work this summer are Harold Ankeny, Glenn Armstrong, Dean Oglevie .Art Cole, Gene Hockett, Ray
Baines, Lawrence Lehman, Doug
Brown, Herschel Thornburg, Lois
White, Gladys Engle and Barbara
Evans. All students who would
like to do this sort of work this
summer can be used in some sort
of Christian work, and their services would be appreciated, according to Prof. Knight
L'AMl TO BE LATE
L'Ami, Pacific college's annual
will be mailed to students this year
because of failure to meet proper
deadlines by editors, printers and
others concerned. The annual is
reportedly one of the largest and
best ever put out with an enlarged and extensive sports section,
more general writings and more
pages overall.

Fifteen Pacific college seniors
will be filed in office records as
having graduated from the Quaker institution when bachelor of
arts degrees will be passed out at
the annual commencement exercises in Wood-Mar hall tomorrow
morning. In addition to the B.A.
degrees presented, one Th B. will
be awarded and two junior certificates.
Commencement week on the
campus began last Friday night at
8 p. m. when the annual commencement recital was presented
by advance music students. Yesterday afternoon baccalaureate
services were held at the Newberg
Friends church with Dr. Gervas A.
Carey delivering the sermon. The
final SCU chapel of the year was
held last night also at Newberg
Friends church.
President Has Reception
Seniors and their personal
friends, alumni and former students attended a special reception
at Dr. Carey's home, Fruitful
Hill, near ' Dundee yesterday afternoon. The reception at the President's home is an annual commencement activity.
Howard W. Cope, Friends minister from Berkeley, California,
will be the speaker at commencement tomorrow morning. Closing
commencement week will be the
alumni banquet in the dining hall
Tuesday at 6:45 p. m.
Fifteen B.A.'B Listed
Those students who will get
bachelor of arts degrees tomorrow
morning are Eleanor Swanson Antrim, Noel W. Bowman, Divonna
Schweitzer Crecelius, Ronald St.
Clair Crecelius, Matilda Irmen
Croco, Donna Jean Heacock, Pauline Joy Ireland, Dean Elwood Oglevie, Helen Grace Handle, Terrell
Repp, Laura Eleanor Shook, Gordon Robert S t George, William
Clyde Thomas, Donald Keith Williams and Ivan Stanley Williams.
Misses Heacock and Ireland and
Keith Williams completed their
senior work at mid-semester, while
Noel Bowman, former District Superintendent of EUB church and
missionary to Liberia, is receiving
a belated degree. Thomas, who already has a B.S. degree will also
get the Th. B. degree tomorrow.
Receiving junior certificates will
be Ruth Engle Wilhite and Marion
John Wilhite.

They'll Receive Degrees Tomorrow

Four Flats Scheduled
For Rose Festival Trip
Riding and singing their way
through this year's Portland Rose
Festival Parade will be Pacific college's Four Flats quartet They
will appear on the Forest Grove,
Oregon, float, in barbershop costume, in connection with the Forest Grove Gleemen, sponsors of
the Barbershop Ballad contest
which the Four Flats have won for
two consecutive years. The nationally-known Rose Festival parade is
scheduled for this Saturday, June
12, if present flood conditions do
not force cancelling of the event
CLASS NIGHT TONIGHT
Traditional Senior Class Night
will be held tonight In the WoodMar auditorium. The secretive
seniors were hesitant to tell the
complete program, but one of the
main features will be the presentation of their gift to the school,
which is to be done in an undisclosed, but novel manner. The
class will and prophecy will also
and prophecy, will also be read.

These seniors of the Class of '48 will receive Bachelor
of Arte Degrees tomorrow morning hi Wood-Mar Hall. They
are left to right, top row, Eleanor Antrim, Divonna Crecelius,
Ronald Crecelius, Matilda Croco, Pauline Ireland. Middle
row, Dean Oglevie, Helen Randle, Terrel Repp, Gordon St.
George, Keith Williams. Bottom row, Stanley Williams, William Thomas. Thomas will also receive a Th. B. degree.
Donna Heacock, Laura Snook and Noel Bowman will not
participate In commencement exercises.
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trfflTSHffiHfcXSIuiiinisit Still Mystifies Editor

lift you up.—James 4:10.

Pushing the Cobwebs Aside
Little has ever been said
or even the least bit discussed, to our minds, about the local aspect of one of the most
important projects of many a
college—the campus museum,
Certainly a most thought-provoking subject, as far as the
cultural and historical signifigance is concerned, is the typical college museum. In them
cal! be found historical documerits, time-worn machinery,
stuffed animals, valuable examples of minerals and other
cultural items that have particular significance to individuals interested in the respective college. There is little
doubt the traditional college
and university museum, as a
collector of such articles,
makes a great contribution to
the cultural standing of that
institution,
But we mentioned above
the complete unawareness of
students to the fact that Pacific college does have such a
museum. Yes, we said it did,
and it is one of definite interest. We found that out only
a couple of weeks ago when
we managed to push cobwebs

of the Hoover era away from
the seldom crossed threshold
and after tripping over several old stuffed animals and
skins (owners of which looked as if they died there instead of being preserved for
museum purposes), we made
a hasty inspection of the room
and its many worthwhile and
interesting articles. Historical items with stories behind
them adorn the dust infested
and aged display cases—certainly not of college museum
calibre.
It seems to us that the condition which exists in the Pacific college museum at the
present time and which seems
to have been existing for the
past few years should be
remedied. A complete restoration—relabeling, refiling, redecorating and a general revival—of the campus museum
is in order. And after this
general "cleanup" is completed we advocate a policy of
making the museum a place
on display and not a dead and
dusty catchall seldom opened
to public inspection as it now
is.

Humans Will Be 'Human7
Human beings in this fast- average in the Memorial Day
living "civilization" we are car racing classic with a "recnow in the midst of prove to ord-breaking" 100,000 onlookbe more and more in the ers. Then if our memory
search for something new— serves us right there are
something which will make food-swallowing records—the
their pulse beat increase, a pie-eating contests; and such
certain satisfaction resulting records as 40 bushels of corn
from that "rare" thrill. In hand-picked in an hour at oldother words humans are liv- fashioned husking bee (again
ing up to that adage of being w e ho Pe our memory serves
u
"just plain human".
s correctly.) Then we hear
of t w o
Probably more than anyindividuals on this
thing else, record-breaking ^ P " 8 w h o c l a i m a r e c o r d i n
(not of the pressed wax m a k m * t h e i r t w o bunk-bedtype) tends to give one that 4 minutes and 40 seconds total
"rare" thrill. Whole human f o r b o t h b u n k a ' o n l y 2 m i n effort is put into breaking u t e s 2 0 s e c o n d s a P i e c e many records; and that is M o r e serious records prewhat we seem to like to see— vail> however. Ironic as it
another person at his full m a y s e e m » many people of
physical, working peak.
this area are unthoughtfully
There are many records h ° P i n g ' l t s e e r a s > t h a t another
"set" every year. Racing r e c o r d w i l 1 b e broken. Yes,
claims its share with men like c u r i o u s ' f a s t l i v i n S "humans"
Mel Patton running the 100- o f t h e P a c i f i c Northwest are
yard dash in 9.3; Gil Dodds. n o t o n l y w °ndering, but are
seeking a four minute mile; J u s t s o r t o f hoping, for some
Mauri Rose burning the In- un known reason, that this
ianapolis speedway track for year, s flood wil> beat the "reca record-breaking 119 MPH ° r d s e t i n 1 8 9 4 5 t h a t the
Vanport death toll may break
some kind of a record; that
property damage will be record-breaking. Humans will be
Published bi-weekly during the "human" but let's make it a
college year by the Student
point to abstain from such
Body of Pacific College,
thoughts as wanting disaster
Newberg, Oregon
to become a "record breaker".
Member
Associated Collegiate Press TODAY'S THOUGHT
Entered as second-class matter at
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Be always ready to own any
fault you have been in. If you
have at any time thought, spoken
or acted wrong, be not backward
to acknowledge It. Never dream
that this will hurt the cause of
God; no, it will further i t Be,
therefore, open and frank when
yon are taxed with any thing; do
not seek either to evade or disguise it, but let it appear Just as
it is, and you will thereby not
hinder but adorn the GoapeL—
John Wesley.

(Clem's Corner, which drew such i correctly, only posterity will tell.
favorable comment from last edi
tion, the Frosh sheet, is now in its
I overheard ye olde kampus filsecond installment this week. We osopher saying the other day:
assume no responsibility for com- "Some girls use dumbbells to get
ments made, for we don't even color in their cheeks; other girls
know who "Clem" is. Mystery use color on their cheeks to get
still is the keynote of this column.) dumbbells!"
Hi Ya, Pals! (Including all you
*
*
*
kids who anxiously read my colMan, what a crowd that turned
umn last week, but were disap- out to hear Tom Dewey! Why,
pointed in not seeing your name. you'd a thought the President of
You know I'm right! Heh Heh!) the U. S. had come to town! . . .
*
»
»
He's quite a handsome specimen
I just called the Weather Bureau of manhood, I hear. At least that's
for a forecast. The following is what was relayed down to us poor
our interpretation of the weather Lilluptians by the Mrs. Five-bybased purely upon personal obser- Five who stood in front of us. And
vation (no scientific data used): a mighty fine speaker he was too.
Of course in a political speech the
Fair and Warmer—Stan WilGovernor had to sling some mud,
liams and Lois White.
but then his was nice, clean mud.
Stormy Weather—Gladys Engle . . . By the way—Who knows?
and Dick Beebe.
Miss Lucy Clark's only claim to
Probable Showers—Norval Had- fame may be—SHE TOUCHED
ley and Mary McClintick.
DEWEY.
Uncertain and Windy—Harlow
*
*
•
Ankeny and Gertie Haworth.
For Sale: One General PsyYour guess is as good as ours chology Textbook (Neurology).
???!! Laura Shook and Shorty Slightly used— in fact only my
Watson.
name appears on the frontispiece.
Threatening—Spud Ankeny.
Book entirely free from finger"Weather" we analyzed them prints or underlining. Reasonable
price. See me at once. Wilma
Harris.
(adv.)
*
*
*
A bashful freshman fellow happened into Edwards hall one day

Monday
Massacre

BY H. ALVIN ANKENY
Here we go again, and as usual
we wait right up to the deadline
before even thinking anything
about the "Massacre". Our minds
have been concerned with something much more important (we've
been informed) than a column, and
that is—studying for exams!
*
*
*
Someone reported to us the other day they actually saw Gene
Smith in the library. He was writing a letter and apparently thought
that was what the library was for.
He was mildly surprised to see
books and magazines on shelves in
various places. We are happy to
know that Gene has finally discovered the use of the library and
sincerely hope that his new experience will prove to be inspiring.
*
*
*
Eleanor Antrim and Carl Reed
gave their voice and piano recitals
the week before last They were
accompanied by some erstwhile
artists of some note. Both evenings proved to be highly interesting. We would like to relate a
little incident that happened during Mr. Reed's recital. His rendition of the American Tndlan Rhapsody Inspired Jack "'Sitting Bull"
Martin to such a degree that it
was all we could do to keep him
from jumping to his feet and yelling, '"Me scalp us, me scalp um."
From the looks of a few of the
"kraut heads" we have seen around
the campus, old "Sitting Bull
Martin" must be in business. His
latest victim looks like he run into a hay chopper. Who? Kenny,
"The Girl Killer" Miller!
*
»
*

and he was so shocked when he
saw
(name deleted by specail arrangement with
culprit on solemn promise to pay
agreed price) with her hair all
screwed up, ears protruding, plate
missing, glass eye gone, etc., that
he hasn't quite gotten over i t I
understand he's writing a complete
commentary on the experience tho.
He hasn't decided on a title yet,
but it wUl be either "It Ain't Hooman" or "Why I Believe in Evolution!"
What will these freshmen do
next? The other day Dick Beebe
went down the fire escape after
roU had been taken in one of his
classes. I just coudn't figure it
all out. So when I got to my
room, I looked up the word "fire
escape" in the dictionary. And
what do you think I found? Webster said it was a means of escape
from misery. Hmmm! Maybe these
frosh aren't so green after all.
Oh, Me! I'm tired. I don't
wanna study anyone ever . . . I
think I'll take it easy for awhile.
So along with the cook as he looked at his pancake batter, I say,
"I've gotta be beatin' i t "
—CLEM

Writer Wonders What Would Happen
If Young People REALLY 'Believed'

who truly honored Him, but he
found none (Jer. 5:1.) HE IS
What would happen if God STHX LOOKING FOR PEOPLE
should find a group of young WHO WILL LET HTM MAKE A
WORLD-WIDE BLESSING.
people somewhere today who really believe the Bible to he His Word
in the same way some believed it
in other days ? The world has been
turned upside down by such folk
before (Acts 17:6); it can happen
again. Suppose even a few young
people should see the vision given
ON NAME CHANGE
to many in the past of the Holy
(The following letter received
Scriptures as the very handwrit- from Roger Minthorne, graduate
of Pacific coUege in the class of
ing of God, without any error '47. Jokingly written iwe hope)
whatever, in which the Lord means and jokingly received in this deevery promise, and reveals the partment.—Ed.) .
secrets of such power as the world Dear Editor:
does not dream exists!
We have taken your suggestions
Such a time may already be for changing the name of Pacific
upon us. For some years great very seriously. It seems like an
things have been happening among excellent idea; how often people
young Christians. Out of a spirit- of the East confuse its name with
ual deadness that has threatened "The College of the Pacific and
the whole Church; out of an apost- other internationally famous inasy so widespread that believers stitutions . . . much to our embareverywhere have been mourning rassment, of course!
We offer the following sugthe famine of the Word of God;
out of a contempt for the Bible gestions, knowing that any of us
which has substituted almost would rather boast graduation
everywhere for that Book in thou- from such fine-sounding institusands of pulpits—out of this scene tions. Any of these names would
of darkness and bewilderment, the help us get good jobs, too: Yamvoices of young people have been hill Educational Clinic; The Newraised to proclaim the old gospel. berg College; Chehalem Valley
They have spoken ringing words School of Higher Education; the
of defience to the enemies of the Willamette Institute.
Dead seriously,
Word
of God, and older Christians
Another "vacation" is almost
"ABRAHAM"
over and then we go to our sum- have wept in gratitude.
mer's work. Such a quick transiHOUSING AND VANPORT
Perhaps we are to witness an
tion from pleasure to menial tasks outpouring of the Spirit in our day
We have received no less than
may produce, in some people's u k e t h e o n e
k e n of
the three press releases the past week
characters, a loathing for work. p h o p h e t J o e l i w n e n y o u n g p e 0 j e from the Chairman of Housing,
This trait is not uncommon, but 8 h a U s e e yMma^ ^
Portland Area Council, American
k fortfl
S T y . e ! l 0 r t / h , 0 U W . b e e m p l ° y e d *° God's message in power once more, Veterans Committee, concerning
defeat the desire, because it may "before the great and the terrible the Vanport disaster and its recome to be a habit and may even day of the Lord come" 2:28-32.) . sulting lack of housing for vets
go as far as to produce a dislike The imagination cannot conceive and urging government leaders to
for studying.
of what may happen when large come out of their . . . . "procras*
*
*
number of young folks who actual- tination, buck-passing, and back
This has been a good year—God ly believe every word in the Scrip- door deals with the Real Estate
has blessed us many times. He has tures is God's word, written for lobby" . . . and get ligeslation for
done his part and then some, and them, step out in faith upon the adequate housing through.
if more was not accomplished, it promises found there, and claim
"The men whose courage and
was not His fault He was present world-wide revival from God. Has sweat made this nation secure dein such a great way during our Re- not the Lord said, "All things, serve a better reward than - this
^ U S J ^ J ? " 1 8 ^ . W e C t a J <UMl ? whatsoever ye shall ask in prayer, sickening culmination of our slothother activities. Our prayer mee^ I ^^^^
y e sbm
tfxeivtf,
( M a t t ful, shabby, shameful attitude totags were always encouraging and gj.gg) <f
wards housing", the letters go on.
inspiring. Yes, it has been a good,
Although the Crescent does not
year, and probably at the end of The Lord wants to be believed. He have room to print this corresevery year we say, 'next year I'm is looking for those who will be- pondence we do urge those who
going to do better.' We can. "With lieve He meant what He said, and have the conviction that war vets
God ail things are possible." Pray act upon i t without listening to need more adequate housing, to
much this summer, not only for could find within the city one man write your congressmen in WashHis Perfect will in your life but pardon the sins of Jerusalem if He ington. Your interest is invited
for Pacific college and the school anyone's doubts and fenrs. There* (by AVC.
yew «t )MH-1M8.
J ww a time when God ottered to
—THE EDITOR
By Ernest Stephens
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Month of June
Claims 3 Couples
In Wedding Vows
The traditional month of June
will claim three Pacific college
couples this year.
fehilley-Bandle
Tomorrow at 4 p. m. will be the
first wedding when Helen Handle,
graduating' senior, and Ross Gulley, grad of last year will be united
at the Newberg Friends church.
They plan to go to California for
their honeymoon, coming back to
Newberg where they will make
their home.
St. George-Bybee
The next wedding will be on
June 11 when Colleen Bybee and
Gordon St. George exchange the
marriage vows at Boise Friends
church. The couple did not reveal
immediate plans following the
wedding.
Frazier-Armstrong
The next evening, Saturday,
June 12, will witness the marriage
of Eleanor Armstrong to Bertram
Frazier at the Piedmont Friends
church in Portland at 8 p. m. They
plan to make their home in Corvallis.
Two other weddings are scheduled for early in the autumn when
Ray Warner and Ellen Bain, and
Esther Pierson and Milford House
will be united.

THE

Take the Crescent
Present subscribers to the
Crescent are urged to give immediate attention to the following: This newspaper is endeavoring to bring before more
reader^ the news and views of
Pacific college and its students.
To insure a bigger and better
paper we ask you to send your
renewal for next year's 16 issues immediately. Those seniors, who are graduating and
anyone reading this article,
other than present students
must be on the paid subscription list to receive a paper next,
year. Please cooperate by acting now. Subscription price is
only 76c for the entire year.
Keep up with the times at Pacific Take the Crescent. Address: The Crescent, Pacific
College, Newberg.

Campus Buildings
Getting Paint Job

New campus buildings and their
potential beauty got a literal
"shot in thearm" last week when
Alden White, veteran painter for
the college, began exterior finishing of the dining hall and fine arts
building. Both buildings are to be
white. Other campus building activity and finishing touches continue and are expected to do so
during the summer months. Landscaping, minor building projects
CHOIR FINISHES SEASON
Holding a picnic on the lawn and improvement of athletic facilinear the college fireplace last Mon- ties on the campus are also on the
day evening was this year's A Cap- summer agenda.
pella choir. The picnic climaxed
the choir's activity for the year.
The group sang their last regular
concert at Willamette Boulevard
Pacific Flying club members
B.U.B. church in Portland last have been busy lately taking adSunday night, only three hours af- vantage of the excellent flying
ter the news of Vanport's destruc- weather and viewing the newstion by flood waters. The church making Vanport flood disaster.
is little more than a mile from the More than a dozen club members
disaster. Several choir members have viewed the rampaging Cowitnessed results of the flood min- lumbia flood from clear skies the
utes after it happened.
past week. All private planes
were urged to keep above 1000
foot altitude while viewing the
river's flood paths.

PFC Members Fly

The
Commercial
Bank

Yackey
Real Estate
110 S. College St.
Office Phone 363
Residence Phone 31F4
Newberg

Commencement Recital Held Friday Nite; Yearly Meeting Is
To Begin Thursday
Oergon Yearly Meeting of "
Reed, Antrim Programs Also Highlights Friends
will open its annual meet-

The annual commencement recital of advance vocal and piano
students was presented Friday evening in the Wood-Mar hall auditorium. Vocalists featured were
Eleanor Burton, singing "The Willow" by Thomas, and "Let My
Song Fill Your Heart" by Charles;
Ellen Bain, "The Lilac Tree" by
Gartlan, and "I Love Life", ManaZucca; Barbara Jean Snow, "Mother Please Explain", a German
folk song, and "Let Me Always
Sing", Raymond; Ruth Ann Lowe,
"Sing, Smile, Slumber", Gound, and
"When Love Is Kind"; Bob Cadd,
"Open the Gates of the Temple"
by Knapp; Dick Cadd, "Greeneyed Dragon", Charles, and "De
Glory Road", Wolfe; and Gertrude
Haworth, "Still as the Night",
Bohm, and "Lullaby" from Joselyn, Godard.
Pianists were Lois White, "Valse
in C Minor" by Chopin; Nadine
Fodge, "To Spring" and "Papillon"
by Greig; Lois Fivecoat, "Finlandia", Sibelius; Helen Cadd, "Maglaguena", Lecuona; Jean Houghton, "Prelude in G. Minor", Czeruonsky; Eleanore Armstrong, "Luberstranm", Liszt, and Maribeth
McCracken, "Japanese Study", Ppldini, and "Polka de Concert", Bartlett.

Other recitals presented by the
Pacific College Music Department
this year have been the piano recital of Carl Reed, May 27, assisted by Jean Houghton, pianist, and
Gabriel Martinez, basso; and the
senior voice recital of Eleanor S.
Antrim, May 28th, assisted by
Wayne Antrim, pianist, and Lois
Clark and Lorna Fertello, readers.
The commencement recital is the
last feature of the music department each year.

WALLACE'S

WATCH & JEWELRY
REPAIRING

NEWBERG'S

'Where a Little Money
Goes a Long Way"

has moved to

808 E. First Street
Thank You for Past
and Future Business

ing in the Newberg Friends church •
at 2 p. m., Thursday, June 10. Sessions will continue through Juste
15.
Gerald Dillon, professor of Bible
at the Western School of Evangelical Aeligion, at Jennings Lodge,
will be the special speaker each.'
day during the devotional period
and the evangelistic services, eacha.
night.
Business will be primarily concerned with the reports of the
various boards, Evangelism, Missions, Christian Education., Service, Public Relations, Finance, and I
Publications. The educational ac«
tivities of Greenleaf Academy and^i
Pacific college are considered UIFder the Board of Public Relations-.

Your
#
Reliable
Drug Store
Ferguson's Drugs
For Your

JEWELRY—WATCHES

Insurance Needs

DIAMONDS

It's

M. J. Tufford
Phone 88M
506 E. First S t , New" erg. Ore.

State
Farm Insurance
Vale W. McNabb \
206 Union Block — Phone 21M

Best Wishes *
to the

Bob Quay,'*

Al's Shoe Shop

Several members of the IRC
drove to Portland Friday, May 28,
and heard talks on International
Relations and Peace by three of
the world's outstanding statesmen:
XT. S. Secretary of State George
C. Marshall, Eric Johnston, and
Dr. Ting Fu-Tsiang, China's representative to the United Nations
security council. The occasion was
a convention of the General Federation of Women's club.s
The seven students attending
were impressed by Dr. Fu-Tsaing's
sparkling wit and sincerity; by
Johnson's polished manner of
pleasing the eager women; and by
Secretary
Marshall's
insight,
friendliness.

Tufford's Jewelry

Since 1911

Class of '48

MOVED

Several IRC Members
Hear Marshall Speech

Variety Store

WM. R. STELLER

Member
Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation
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309 E. First
Phone 39S
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Hurry!

Berrian Service Station
U. S. Tires
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and
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Congratulations!
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WARNER'S WANDERINGS
. . . among the sports

Armstrong Stars in Bob Armstrong Flings Four-Hitter in
* Pitching, Batting
Armstrong, who was lead- Shutout Win Over Salem Academy Nine
it ingBobbatting
averages after the finPacific college Quakers played, accounting for four errors but not

By Bay Warner
Pacific college's Quakers have
pulled the curtain one one of the
most successful years in athletics
in recent history.
*
*
#
Football drew the curtain on the
largest turnout in history as the
athletes formed one of the strongest teams in recent years but due
to a plague of injuries and insufficient practice, three games were
.dropped before the Quakers began
showing their power by winning
one, tieing another and winning
the last contest at Homecoming.
Athletic directors are planning to
remedy this year's lack of practice
by beginning football practice a
rweek before school starts and all
football players are expected to
report for practice at that time.
Next year's squad will be under
the direction og a new coach and
-former student of PC, George
-"Bales who is now attending coaching school in Springfield, Mass.
George has big plans for the PC
squad and is expecting to turn out
an eleven with winning potentialities.
Congratulations go to Student
<Coach Karl Craven who has done a
swell job this year building up
athletic teams and facilities.
Earl will be back with us
next year to finish school and help
make teams stronger.
»
*
•
Basketball turned up with the
lowest percentage in the win column by dropping all but one contest. PC's Quakers just couldn't
.seem to get on the win side but
;are looking forward to a more
.successful season.
Baseball came through with the
iost potential squad under the di-

Gold'?' Initiates
Seven Neophtes
Seven neophytes recently joined
in the initiation of Pacific lettermen's club, the Gold P. To be
ehgibie to join the club, these men
had to earn a letter in some sport.
They were Chet Kimbell, Bud Mardock, Dick Beebe, Gene Beaver,
Jack Martin, Jack Cadd and Allen
Hester. The three-day initiation
was climaxed Saturday night, May
29, by a banquet sponsored by the
club at the Chamber of Commerce

al regularly scheduled game with
a neat .411, slipped to second place
after the post-season Salem Academy game when he collected only
1 hit for 4 times at the plate. Batting pacer Bill Mardock did not
play in the Salem game. Not only
is Armstrong high in batting averages, but t he tall right-handed
pitching ace for the Quakers established a nice record on the
mound during the season. In the
nine games he pitched (he was
only relieved 3 innings during the
season.) Armstrong struck out 73
batters, walked 38 and allowed 52
hits. Batting statistics follow:
Player
AB R H Pet.
Mardock, ss
32 10 13 .406
Armstrong, p
41 7 15 .307
E. Smith, 3b
33 5 8 .242
PerteUo, lb
30 6 6 .200
C. Smith, lb
32 3 6 .187
Stephens, rf
28 6 5 .178
Ankeny, c
29 3 5 .172
Kimbell, cf
33 4 5 .153
Warner, 2b
33 4 5 .152
Thompson, rf
11 2 1 .090

host to Salem Academy Friday,
May 28 ,and sent them home on
the short end of a 3-0 score and
their first loss of a 17-game season.
Pete Fertello opened the third
inning with a single, Art Cole hit
and got one by a force out of Fertello at second. Spud Ankeny
struck out and Cole stole second.
Ray Warner then hit a high fly to
right field and got on by an error
scoring Cole. Milford House then
struck out to retire the side.
The Quakers then scored two
more in the sixth when Stephens
hit a single advancing Roger
Thompson to second who got on
by an error. Earl Craven then hit
a long double to score both runners and Fertello struck out to retire the side.
Bob Armstrong pitched four hit
ball and fantaed thirteen with
AWARDS GIVEN GALS
Pacific college Quakerettes came rather poor support, the Quakers
through another successful season
at softball by staying in the win
column two of the three games FURNITURE
played. Awards were given in MOVING
•
chapel Monday to girls earning
and
their letters in basketball and
softball. Two gals earned letters
STORAGE
over the ping pong table.
hall in Newberg.
Monday, awards were made in
chapel of the men lettering in football, basketball and baseball.
Choices were made by Coach Earl
Craven for being the most potent
athlete in each sport. They were:
Pootbal—Gene Beaver; basketball
—Clyde Faber, and baseball—Chet
Kimbell. Roger Thompson, freshman from Portland, was chosen as
the best sport in all sports.
There were five men who lettered in all sports: Bob Armstrong,
Spul Ankeny, Gene Smith, Clair
Smith and Thompson.

Phone 22W
410 E. First St., Newberg, Ore.

Gasco Briquets
Pres-to-Logs
and Coal

Best
Cleaners

Have Your
MENDING
and
LAUNDRY
Done Right

ERNIE FRrrSCHLE, Agent

The Best
Place

Gem Barber Shop

of
Styles

"We Aim to Please"
Phone 355
503 E. 1st. St, Newberg

of

MILLER'S
Mercantile

Cosmetics
Exclusive in Newberg
Hair Styling and
Permanents

Twin Shop

408 East First St.
Newberg
Oregon
PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
NELSON A. FROST
LAWYER
Phone 225J
City Hall Bldg.

Newberg

R. H. C. BENNETT

Newberg Auto Freight

Isn't Becoming to You,

Dermetic Line

Home Appliance
and
Paint Company

LAWYER

To Buy

'

Miles

Batteries: Pacific college, Armstrong and Ankeny; Salem Academy, Funk and Zeller.

Phone 109W
Suite 202, Union Block
Newberg
Oregon

If Your Haircut
You Should Be Coming
to Us

bad considering four substitutes
played the entire game,
R H E
Salem
000 000 00—0 4 2
Pacific
001 002 Ox—3 5 4

Phone 187J

Newherg
Laundry

Newberg Printing Co.

RBLEY STUDIO
/

rection of Coach Barney McGrath,
local garage owner. The Quaker
nine won four and lost four and
were unbeatable when playing ball.
Only one victory by the opponents
was really earned. They finished
up with a practice game with Salem Academy and with four starters out of the PC lineup we won
3-0 sending them home with their
first loss of their 16-game season.
Armstrong turned in a great
mound performance by going all
the way in eight of the nine games
and pitching one three bitter, three
four hitters and one five hitter.
Bill Mardock proved to be team
slugger by bitting for more extra
bases, having one four bagger to
bis credit. (This sports editor probably had the most errors.)
*
*
*
It seems that in every sport we
are saying, "Wait until next year,"
but with virtually every letterman
returning in every sport, PC's
Quakers should be able to hit the
win column many times. You can't
build an athletic department in
one year.

For All Types of
SCHOOL PRINTING
WINDOW CARDS
PROGRAMS
POSTERS
TICKETS

Portraits
of
Destinction

Monday, June 7, 1948

CR-E-SCE-NT

College
Pharmacy
Sweets
For Your Sweet

HERBERT SWIFT
LAWYER
Phone 225J
City Hall

Newberg

DR. J. L. McKINNEY
OPTOMETRIST
200 Union Block Bldg.
Phone 21W
Above Commercial Bank
Newberg
Oregon

DR. HOMER HESTER
DENTIST
Phone 237
Hester Bldg.
Newberg

DR. I. R. ROOT
DENTIST
Phone 243W

Wilcox Bldg.

Newberg

L. H. PEEK, M. D.
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
608% E. First St.
Newberg

Oregon

Phone 149J

Congratulations
Graduates!
Good-bye and
Good Luck
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John's Ice Cream

Rygg Cleaners

F. T. WILCOX, M. D.
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON

NOTICE!

Phone 244J

We Now Have New

214 E. First St.

SHOES

C. A. BUMP, M. D.

•Men's Dress and
Work Shoes.
•Loggers' Boots.
•Field Boots, all
sizes.
• Rubbers and
Rubber Boots.
Expert Shoe Repairing

BOB STOKES
SHOE STORE
600 East First Street

Newberg

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Phones: Office 171W, Res. 171M
617 First St.
Newberg
Oregon

T. S. SOINE, M. D.
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON

STAGE DEPOT
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Newberg
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